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Introduction
“Every man wants to have sex” is one of the best lessons my father in the
faith, Pastor Bradshaw, taught me. As an 18-year-old single mother, I
didn’t understand it. However, as I got older and began to believe God to
bless me with my husband, it made sense. With the understanding that
all men want to have sex, it was clear to me in my dating journey that I
must take my cookie off the table.
“Take Your Cookie off the Table” is a revolutionary and life-changing
truth that every father, older brother, uncle, and grandfather should tell
every young woman in their family. And for those of us who are older,
the men in our families should have informed us that all men want to
have sex. Therefore, we must take our cookie off the table and not dish it
out like government cheese.
Take Your Cookie off the Table Devotional is a 50-day devotional guide
to help women who are serious about dating differently. Of course, a
crucial part of dating differently is taking your cookie off the table. But,
to take your cookie off the table, you must discipline yourself. And to
discipline yourself, you must renew your mind.
Shockingly, most women do not understand that having sex with
a man doesn’t necessarily mean he loves you. Instead, as my father told
me, every man a woman has sex with that is not her husband has
conquered her.
What do you mean by “conquered” Janice? Well, my father, Pastor
Bradshaw, would always say, “Janice, don’t be another notch on a man’s
belt.” Being young, I didn’t understand it, but as I got older, he explained
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it better. Sex to a man is like a trophy, an award, or notches on his belt.
Therefore, do not be another notch on a man’s belt.
Picture a belt with its notches. Every time a man sleeps with you, he’s
adding another notch on his belt. He can walk away freely, but you’re left
with a soul tie, demon, baby, or even an STD. Sadly, many women sleep
with men because they want them to love them, be with them, or marry
them. However, many men use women for their satisfaction and as a
toilet. And to the dismay of many women, those men never marry them.
So, ladies, it’s time for you to wise up and TAKE YOUR COOKIE
OFF THE TABLE! Please stop giving away your most prized possession
to men who have not earned it by marrying you. So, if you are a woman
who wants to get married and you’ve been dishing the cookie out to
every man you date, it’s time for you to go on a cookie fast. Additionally,
you must renew your mind about TAKING YOUR COOKIE OFF THE
TABLE!
Therefore, for the next 50 days, I encourage you to go on a fast of
taking your cookie off the Table. Take Your Cookie off the Table Devotional
is your opportunity to renew your mind, thoughts, and understanding of
God’s will for your cookie.
The power is in your cookies, ladies. Because taking your cookie off
the table is not about the men you date but about your love for yourself.
Additionally, taking your cookie off the table is about you honoring and
loving God in your body.
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Day 1
Your Title: 
Genesis 2:24 AMP
Therefore a man shall leave his father and his mother and shall become
united and cleave to his wife, and they shall become one flesh.
1.

What is your understanding of “leave and cleave”? 


2.

What do you think the word “cleave” means? 


3.

How do a husband and wife become one flesh? 


4. Have you become one flesh with various men? 


Write Verse
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Prayer To Take Your Cookie off the Table












Thoughts of Taking Your Cookie off the Table
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Day 12
Your Title: 
1 Corinthians 6:19 NLT
Don’t you realize that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit, who
lives in you and was given to you by God? You do not belong to yourself.
1.

Did you know that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit?


2.

Do you know that the Holy Spirit lives in you?


3.

Did you know that you do not belong to yourself as a born-again believer?


4. So, if you’re a believer and you don’t belong to yourself, why are you abusing your body, God’s temple, by fornicating?


Write Verse
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Prayer To Take Your Cookie off the Table












Thoughts of Taking Your Cookie off the Table
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Day 43
Your Title: 
Psalm 139:1-5 KJV
O Lord, you have examined my heart and know everything about me.
2
You know when I sit down or stand up. You know my thoughts even
when I’m far away. 3 You see me when I travel and when I rest at home.
You know everything I do. 4 You know what I am going to say even
before I say it, Lord. 5 You go before me and follow me. You place your
hand of blessing on my head.
1.

What will the Lord find when he examines your heart?


2.

If God knows everything about you, what does this say about how he feels
about you?


3.

What comes to mind when you read this portion of scripture?



4. Did you know that God has his hands of blessings on you?


Write Verse
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Prayer To Take Your Cookie off the Table












Thoughts of Taking Your Cookie off the Table
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